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Abstract Breast reconstruction is considered as an integrated part of the modern breast surgery. The aim of this
study is to evaluate whether immediate autologous breast
reconstruction influences QOL and patient satisfaction
outcomes among Egyptian women with breast cancer in
comparison to the traditional mastectomy. This is a prospective study in which 200 Egyptian women with non
metastatic breast cancer were included; group I (100
patients) underwent sparing mastectomy with immediate
autologous breast reconstruction and group II (100
patients) underwent traditional mastectomy. The patient
satisfaction with breast reconstruction was evaluated by
special questionnaire and the reasons given by traditional
mastectomy patients for not having breast reconstruction
were recorded. Both breast impact of treatment scale
(BITS) and body satisfaction scale (BSS) were evaluated in
both groups. Patient satisfaction with breast reconstruction
had a high mean score of 14.44 out of total degrees of 20
and most of them voted yes for having the same reconstruction again if they were offered it and would recommend reconstruction to other patients. No difference was
found between the two groups as regard the BITS score.
However, the BSS score showed a higher score among the
reconstruction group. Egyptian ladies with breast cancer
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show better QOL and body image satisfaction outcomes
following immediate breast reconstruction.
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Introduction
Quality of life is a multidimensional construct that refers to
a person’s perceived quality of her/his physical, psychological, social, and existential functioning [1]. It consists of
physical and psychological health, level of independence,
social relationships, environment, and the spiritual domain
[2, 3].
QOL has become an integral item and important outcome measure in the treatment of breast cancer patients
during the last years and has been assessed in many clinical
trials to evaluate the effects of specific lines of treatment,
especially surgery, which is differing according to many
variables including the tumor characteristics and patient
cosmetic desires.
Greater availability of newer reconstructive options in
breast cancer treatment provides improved cosmetic outcomes for breast cancer survivors. Many authors have
compared patient satisfaction and the psychological
adjustment of mastectomy to breast conservation and/or
breast reconstruction and they found that better results
could be achieved with breast reconstruction [4].
However, little study has been done in comparing outcomes for Egyptian women receiving traditional mastectomy alone versus sparing mastectomy with immediate
breast reconstruction. Therefore, in the present study we
have evaluated quality of life, body image, and patient
satisfaction comparing between traditional mastectomy
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alone and sparing mastectomy with immediate autologous
breast reconstruction, putting in consideration the special
epidemiologic characters of breast cancer and the cultural,
emotional, and educational environment in Egypt.

Patients and Methods
Participants
This is a prospective study conducted in the Oncology
Center–Mansoura University during the period from June
2009 till December 2010, in which women suffering from
non-metastatic breast cancer, within 2 months–2 years
from their primary surgery and who agreed to participate in
the study were included. They were divided into two
groups; group I included 100 patients who underwent
sparing mastectomy with immediate autologous breast
reconstruction, group II included 100 patients who underwent traditional mastectomy.

Exclusion criteria
•
•
•

•

•

•

Women who were older than 65 years
Metastatic patients
Women who underwent surgery less than 2 months
ago, because regardless of the type of surgical procedure, during the first month after surgery, women
reported having less overall body satisfaction, less
satisfaction with the appearance of their chest area, and
a decrease in their QOL in the physical health domain
[5].
Women who underwent surgery more than 2 years ago,
because the psychological impact of mastectomy
decreases with time [6].
Patients with chronic debilitating diseases e.g., heart
disease, diabetes, COPD…etc., because they could face
permanent changes in life-style and social stigma [7].
Patients who have adverse life events in the past
3 months like problem with work, sickness or death of
parents, financial problem, husband had extra-marital
affair, sickness or death of husband or moving house.

Procedure and measures
Patients interviews were carried out, which were structured
and based on special questionnaires designed to measure
the breast impact of treatment scale, body image, and
satisfaction with their own choice of treatment and the
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overall treatment received was recorded, after the patient
signed a verbal and written consent.
Socio-demographic data were collected including
patient’s age, level of education, occupation, fear of
recurrence, and the degree of relation to their partners.
Reasons given by mastectomy patients (group II) for not
having breast reconstruction were recorded. Moreover, the
patient satisfaction with breast reconstruction (group I) was
evaluated by special questionnaire (Table 1) weighed in 5
points scale (1 = Not at all, 2 = A little bit, 3 = Satisfied,
4 = Often and 5 = Always). Total score ranges from
5 to 20.
Breast impact of treatment scale (BITS)
BITS assess the cognitive aspect of intrusive and avoidant
response to the hypothesized traumatic event of surgical
treatment of breast cancer. Intrusive response questions
evaluate pervasive thoughts as ‘‘things I see or hear remind
me that my body is different’’. Avoidant response questions
measured limited cognitive experience, subjective awareness of emotions surrounding the event, as ‘‘I feel self
conscious about letting my partner see my scar’’ [8].
BITS, which is modified in our study to suit the culture
characteristics of women in the Egyptian community, is
composed of a 13 item questionnaire (Table 2), each item
is weighed in 5 points scale (1 = not at all, 2 = rarely,
3 = sometimes, 4 = often, and 5 = always). Total score
ranges from 13 to 65. This score indicates the severity of
body image distress as following: 13–25 mild, 26–43
moderate, and C44 severe ranges.
Body satisfaction scale (BSS)
BSS measures the evaluative aspect of postoperative
external body satisfaction with appearance and the weight
[9].
BSS items were weighed in a 5 point satisfaction/dissatisfaction scale with a lower score indicating greater
body satisfaction and a higher score indicating greater body
dissatisfaction (Table 3).
Statistical analysis
Data were analyzed using the statistical package for the
social sciences to test the statistical significant difference
between the two groups. The mean ± standard deviation
(SD) and frequency and proportion describe the qualitative
data. Chi-square test was conducted to investigate qualitative data. Student t-test was conducted to investigate
quantitative data between the two groups. Significant level
of P value is B0.05.
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Table 1 Patient satisfaction with breast reconstruction
1 = Not at
all

2 = A little
bit

3 = Satisfied

4 = Quite a
bit

5 = Very
much

1 How satisfied are you with your reconstruction?
2 Do you think your breasts look similar?
3 Do you think your breasts feel similar?
4 Do you regard your reconstructed breast as a natural part of
your body?
Please circle Yes or No

Yes

No

1 Would you have the same reconstruction again?
2 Would you recommend reconstruction to other patients?
3 Did you receive enough information about your reconstruction?

Table 2 BITS Items
1 = Not
at all
1

How my body has changed pops into my mind.

2

I have waves of strong feelings about the way my body looks.

3

I think about how my body used to look.

4

Things I see or hear remind me that my body is different now.

5
6

When I see other women, I think that my body appears different
than theirs.
I feel uncomfortable about being seen naked.

7

I am bothered by feelings or thoughts of body disfigurement.

8

I am reminded of my breasts when I pick out clothes to wear.

9

I don’t want to deal with how my body looks.

10

I avoid letting myself get emotional when I think of how my body
has changed.

11

I try not to think about the size and shape of my breasts.

12

I avoid looking at and/or touching my breasts.

13

I feel self-conscious about letting my partner (person with whom I
am sexually intimate) see my breasts. (Even if you do not have a
partner now, rate how you believe you would feel).

Results
Two hundred Egyptian women with breast carcinoma were
included in this study; group (I) included 100 patients who
underwent sparing mastectomy with immediate autologous
breast reconstruction, group (II) included 100 patients who
underwent traditional mastectomy. Patient characteristics
are summarized in (Table 4).
Their ages ranged from 22 to 65 years; group (I) showed
relatively and significant younger ages (Range; 22–58 years
and mean ± SD; 39.02 ± 8.71) than group II (Range;
26–77 years and mean ± SD; 51.5 ± 10.74). Moreover,
group (I) showed premenopausal majority (60%), while the
majority in group (II) were postmenopausal (65%). The
body built among group (I) was statistically near ideal (Wt;
82 ± 11.57 kg and length; 164.9 ± 11.58 cm) more than

2 = Rarely

3 = Sometimes

4 = Often

5 = Always

group II (Wt; 88.06 ± 23.64 kg and length; 157.51 ±
17.95 cm).
Group (I) showed higher educational levels, occupation
chances, marriage status, and higher supportive relation
with the partner than group (II), all these results among the
reconstruction group (I) as a whole were statistically higher
significant (P \ 0.0001) than traditional mastectomy group
(II). On the other hand, there were no significant differences between both groups as regard; breast cup size, fear
from recurrence, and histopathologic characteristics
(Table 5).
No difference was found between the two groups as
regard the BITS score; while group (I) showed a mean
score of 30.14 (moderate distress of body image), the other
group (II) showed a nearly similar score with a median of
30.63 (Table 6). However, the BSS score showed a
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Table 3 BSS items
1 = Not at
all
1

I try to hide my body

2

I feel self conscious when clothed

3

I feel self conscious when unclothed

4

I avoid looking at my scars from breast surgery

5

I am afraid of touching the scars from breast surgery

6

I am satisfied with the shape of my body

7
8

I feel less feminine since my operation.
I feel comfortable when I exercise

9

I feel comfortable in a bathing suit

10

I would feel comfortable changing in a public change
room

11

I avoid close physical contact such as hugging

significant difference between the two groups (t-test;
0.003), as a higher score reveals greater body satisfaction;
group I revealed a mean score of 31.94 while group II
showed a mean score of 29.08 (Table 6).
Satisfaction with breast reconstruction (group I) had a
high mean score of 14.44 out of total degrees of 20; 74% of
them voted yes for having the same reconstruction again if
they were offered it, 86% would recommend reconstruction
to other patients, and when they asked about receiving
enough information about the operation before surgery
76% said they did.
The reasons given by traditional mastectomy patients
(group II) for not having breast reconstruction were the
following: 26% of them were worried about complications,
26% thought that it was not important to do reconstruction,
23% were too old to do this operation, and 11% did not
want further surgery (Table 6).
As regards the impact of the time passed since operation
and its effect on the QOL and patient satisfaction outcomes; by application of ANOVA and Pearson v2 tests, it
had no significant effect on both BITS and BSS scores
among both main groups.
Moreover, all patient characteristic variants had no
effect on the QOL and patient satisfaction outcomes except
the age among the traditional mastectomy group; the mild
BITS score subgroup showed an older mean age of
55.9 years, the moderate BITS score subgroup showed a
mean age of 51.4 years while the severe BITS score subgroup showed a younger mean age of 41.4, but among the
reconstruction group the age failed to show any significant
relation with the BITS outcome.
Breast cup size had no significant effect on the BITS
score of the reconstruction group, however, it had a significant effect as regards BSS score and the choice of
reconstruction i.e., patients with smaller breast cup size
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2 = A little
bit

3 = Some
what

4 = Quite a
bit

5 = Very
much

(A and B) had lower BSS scores and would vote yes for
having the same reconstruction again if they were offered
it, more than those with larger breast cup size (C and D).

Discussion
Care cannot be of high quality unless the patient is satisfied
[10]. Price, who describes body image as ‘‘the totality of
how one feels and thinks about one’s own body and
appearance.’’ She incorporates for the first time the 3 elements of body image: (1) body reality—‘‘the body as it
really exists’’; (2) body ideal—‘‘subjective picture of each
person on how the body should look and perform’’; (3)
body presentation—‘‘how the body is presented to the
outside environment’’ [11].
The breast is unique for women as it is associated with
reproduction and nurturing as well as sexual appeal.
Women with breast cancer have to deal not only with the
trauma of disfigurement but also with the fear of rejection
from their partners and loss of femininity [10]. Breast
cancer treatment has been suggested to change body reality
and body ideal, and may affect body presentation [11, 12].
Negative perceptions of body image among breast cancer
survivors include dissatisfaction with appearance and surgical scars, reluctance to see one’s naked body, and feelings of diminished sexual attractiveness [13–15].
Several studies have suggested that body image and
feelings of attractiveness are improved following breast
reconstruction [16–18], although mood state, uncertainty,
distress, and overall QOL do not differ significantly
[19–21].
A prospective study that compared three breast cancer–
associated surgical procedures (lumpectomy, mastectomy alone, and mastectomy with subsequent breast
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Table 4 Patient characteristics
Group I

Group II

Total

100

100

200

Mean ± SD

±8.71

51.5 ± 10.74

Range

22-58

26-65

Number

P value (P \ 0.05 is significant)

Age (Years)
0.000

Wt (Kg)

82 ± 11.57

88.06 ± 23.64

0.023

Length (cm)

164.9 ± 11.58

157.51 ± 17.95

0.001

Time passed since operation:
Subgroup (A) = 2 months

24

18

42 (21%)

Subgroup (B) = 6 months

32

29

61 (30.5%)

Subgroup (C) = 1 year

14

12

26 (13%)

30

41

71 (35.5%)

Cup A

4

11

15 (7.5%)

Cup B

48

24

72 (36%)

Subgroup (D) = 1–2 years
Breast cup size

Cup C

42

52

94 (47%)

Cup D

6

13

19 (9.5%)

Low or nil

26

65

91 (45.5%)

Middle

54

30

84 (42%)

High

20

5

25 (12.5%)

House wife

72

95

167 (83.5%)

Employed

28

5

33 (16.5%)

Married

90

70

160 (80%)

Single

8

0

8 (4%)

Divorced
Widowed

0
2

8
22

8 (4%)
24 (12%)

Single

10

30

40 (20%)

Not supportive

8

14

22 (11%)

Supportive

32

40

72 (36%)

Very supportive

50

16

66 (33%)

Premenopausal

60

35

95 (47.5%)

Postmenopausal

40

65

105 (52.5%)

No

30

44

74 (37%)

Yes

70

56

126 (63%)

Level of education

0.000

Occupation

0.000

Marital status

0.000

Relation with partner

0.000

Menopausal status

0.000

Fear from recurrence

reconstruction), assessed QOL of patients 1, 3, 6, 12, 18,
and 24 months after initial diagnosis was established. The
results showed that patients who underwent lumpectomy or
mastectomy with reconstruction had no better QOL than
those who had mastectomy alone [22]. Women who
underwent breast reconstruction experienced greater mood
disturbances as well as poorer feelings of well-being

following surgery, an effect that persisted for 18 months
after surgery. The postoperative pain, length of surgery,
and the length of hospitalization, and the absence from
everyday activities tend to be greater with breast reconstruction. The fact that these factors impart a detrimental
effect on QOL, especially in the short term, may be
responsible for this finding [22].
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Table 5 Tumor histopathologic characteristics and treatment choices

Number

Group I

Group II

Total

100

100

200

0

1

1 (0.5%)

P value (P \ 0.05 is significant)

Pathologic type
DCIS (non-comedo)
DCIS (comedo)

2

0

2 (1%)

IDC

84

91

175 (81.5%)

ILC

10

4

14 (7%)

Medullary carcinoma

4

1

5 (2.5%)

Tubular carcinoma

0

1

1 (0.5%)

Invasive papillary carcinoma

0

1

1 (0.5%)

Adenoid cystic carcinoma

0

1

1 (0.5%)

Tumor grade
I

14

1

15 (7.5%)

II

74

87

161 (80.5%)

III

12

12

24 (12%)

Stage 0

2

1

3 (1.5%)

Stage I

4

4

8 (4%)

Stage II

52

42

94 (47%)

Stage III

42

53

95 (47.5%)

NSM ? IBR

52

0

SSM ? IBR

48

0

MRM

0

99

Radical mastectomy

0

1

Staging

Type of operation

Chemotherapy
Negative
Positive
Hormonal therapy

12

3

15 (7.5%)

88

97

185 (92.5%)

Negative

62

48

110 (55%)

Positive

38

52

90 (45%)

Negative

84

24

108 (54%)

Positive

16

76

92 (46%)

Radiotherapy

0.000

However, in the present study there is no difference
between women who choose traditional mastectomy and
those who choose breast reconstruction as regards the BITS
score, which indicates the severity of surgery impact itself
whatever its type on the body image distress, while the BSS
score showed a greater body satisfaction following breast
reconstruction which is confirmed by the high mean score
of satisfaction with breast reconstruction (14.44 out of total
degrees of 20), in addition the majority voted yes for
having the same reconstruction again if they were offered it
(74%) and would recommend reconstruction to other
patients (86%).
Women who seek reconstruction tend to be younger
than women who do not, as they are more likely to be well
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educated, affluent, and married or in a relationship [20].
These outcomes agree with our results; we found that the
Egyptian ladies who choose breast reconstruction are
younger and had higher educational levels, occupation
chances, marriage status, and higher supportive relation
with partner than those who choose traditional mastectomy.
The present study showed that there were no significant
differences between both groups as regard fear from
recurrence. Some studies confirmed our results, when
researchers compared HRQOL measurements, no differences were seen as regards the variable that evaluated
patients’ fear of recurrence. However, the reconstruction
group had a less than expected benefit on body image and
they were more likely to feel that breast cancer had a
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Table 6 Quality of life and satisfaction outcomes

Number

Group I

Group II

100

100

30.14 ± 8.92

30.63 ± 9.83

P value (P \ 0.05 is significant)

BITS score (range: 13–65)
Mean ± SD

0.870

BITS score description
Mild = (13–25)

36

34

Moderate = (26–43)

52

52

Severe (C44)

12

14

31.94 ± 6.54

29.08 ± 7.08

BSS score (range: 11–55)
Mean ± SD

0.003

Satisfaction with breast reconstruction
(Range: 5–20)
Mean ± SD

0.000
14.44 ± 3.65

Would you have the same reconstruction again?
Yes

74

No

26

Would you recommend reconstruction to other patients?
Yes

86

No

14

Did you receive enough information about your reconstruction?
Yes

76

No

24

Reasons given by traditional mastectomy patients for not having breast reconstruction
Did not want further surgery

11

Not important/not a problem

26

Too old

23

Alone

8

Worried about complications
Diabetic

26
3

No time/impossible

3

negative impact on their sex lives. The fear of recurrence is
a parameter that affects all patients, irrespective of the
treatment type; it seems to affect QOL assessment more
than the choice of surgery [23–25].
In the present study, the time passed since operation has
no effect on the QOL and patient satisfaction outcomes
among both surgical groups. The majority of studies agree
that among all the surgical groups, at least 1 year after the
surgery, the psychosocial or health-related QOL are less
determined by the primary surgery and more influenced by
other factors such as age, exposure to adjuvant therapy, and
other health problems [10, 26, 27].

Conclusion
Egyptian ladies who choose immediate breast reconstruction are younger and had higher educational levels,

occupation chances than those had traditional mastectomy.
They had higher patient satisfaction and better BSS score.
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